[Thermal irritation of the organ of equilibrium by means of heat radiation (NIR)].
Convection and conduction are the main factors involved in caloric response. Heat radiation has also been discussed as an important factor. The present work tests whether heat radiation is an essential part of the caloric response and whether caloric irritation of the semicircular canals is possible using two sources with a different near infrared (NIR) spectrum. In addition, we tested whether it is possible to induce a detectable nystagmus reaction using either NIR-radiation sources. NIR is able to penetrate bone tissue. The temperature elevation in dry and wet bones was almost immediately registered. With high optical power, specific temperature maxima could be seen by focal and selective broad spectrum and monochromatic NIR irritation of the three semicircular canals. Nystagmus could be generated after using both NIR emission sources in five probands. NIR generates temperature differences and nystagmus. By using a broad scale as well as a monochromatic NIR-emission source, it is possible to generate a nystagmus. The procedure of NIR-irritation occurs without physical contact, is painless and quiet.